
CHATHAM COUNTY PURCHASING & CONTRACTING DEPARTMENT

ADDENDUMNO. I TO 2t-0118-4

FOR: CHATHAM COUNTY SLIP 1 DEBRIS REMOVAL

PLEASE SEE THE FOLLOWING FOR ADDITIONS, CLARIFICATIONS AND/OR
CHANGES:

L. See attached sheets ( 3 pages) for Responses to Questions Received.

2. Replace current Bid Sheet with the attached revised Bid Sheet (1 page).

3. Replace current "Measurement and Payment'o sheets with the attached revised sheets.
( 2 pages)

4. See attached Draft USACE Permit ( 57 pages)

BID OPENING REMAINS: 2PM, THURSDAY, OCTOBER 28,2021

THE PROPOSER IS RESPONSIBLE FOR MAKING THE NECESSARY CHANGES
AND MUST ACKNOWLEDGE RECEIPT OF ADDENDUM.

l0l20l2r
DATE ROBERT E.

SENIOR SPECIALIST
CHATHAM COTINTY



QUESTIONS RECEIVED:

1. Q) It was stated at the pre-bid that the cap of 5Yo onmobilization would be changed. Will
this be reflected in the addendum?

A) The 5% capfor pay item " Mobilization " has been removedfrom the Measurement
and Payment section. The revised Measurement and Payment section will be included
in the addendum.

2, Q) Legitimately, finding 30% WMBE participation will be difficult or impossible for this

specialty marine work. Consider a more realistic goal of 5Yo.

A) This is a goal. You are to make a Good Fuith Effort to meet this goal as stated in
the ITB. The Goal remains 30%.

3. Q) Consider exempting project allowance items from WiMBE participation calculations.

A) See response to Question #2.

4. Q) How will the County inspect and monitor the bottom of the slip to assure the debris is

removed to their satisfaction?

A) The County will have an inspector on site periodically to monitor progress. The site

will be viewed by the inspector and other County personnel at low tide to see how the

material is being removed. The inspector will also examine the materisl as it is
removed to determine potentiul locations where items have broken off below the

surface, However, the cqntractor will not be required to uttempt to remove materiuls
below the surface line, However, if the contractor chooses to do so, they will be paid at
the unit price in the contract.

5. Q) Besides timber debris, shall the rubble and rock debris along the deteriorated wharf be

removed?

A) AA debris that is on the sarfuce shall be removed. That would include rubble and
rock debris that is fally or purtially visible from the surfoce.

6. Q) Will the new bid form contain a bid item for floating silt boom?

/t) The Bid Schedule hus been revised to include a pay itemfor " Floating Sediment

Barrier ". The revised Bid Schedule is part of the addendum.

7. Q) Will the new bid form show a lesser amount for the tipping fees?

A) The " Tipping fee/ offsite disposal " allowance hus been reduced to $ 70,000 on the

revised Bid Schedule which is part of the uddendum.

S. Q) Will the upcoming addendum contain permits already obtained by the Owner?



4t) The only permitfor the slip area is with the Corps of Engineers. It is set up to cover
the dredging and does not specffically address the debris. Thefinal permit will not until
a dredge disposal urea is identiJied. TIte curuent draft will be provided as part of the
addendum.

9. Q) Please confirm that the County's "Local Preference" Ordinance is not applicable to this
Public Works Construction Project.

A) As clearly stated in the ITB paragraph 1.13, Local Preference does not apply to
Public Works Construction Projects.

10.Q) This is a demo project, not a structure. Will Contractors be required to provide
Builder's Risk Insurance coverage as part of this project?

A) Builder's Risk does not apply for this project.

I 1. Q) Will the pay item for "Debris removal and disposal" puy for the haul of the debris to
the landfill and the pay item for "Tipping fees/ offsite disposal allowance" pay for only
the disposal costs incurred at the landfill?
4t) . The pay item "Debris removal and disposal" will cover the actuul removal of the
items from the slip and their transport to the selected disposal area. The pay item "
Tipping fees/ offsite disposul allowance" will pay for disposal costs incurred at the
landJill or other disposal site and must be accompanied by docamentation of the cost.

12. Q) If debris removed is not taken to the landfill will the Contractor be paid under the pay

item "Debris removal and disposal" for the removal of the debris if the material properly
weighed? For example, rip rap is removed, properly weighed and then salvaged for reuse.

This would be to the benefit the County because the County would not have to pay

tipping fees on items that can be salvaged for reuse.

A) The pay item "Debris removal and disposal" pays by the tonfor material removed
und weighed. If the debris is not tuken to a disposal area, then there would be no
charges against the ullowance, but the removal costs would still be puid.

13. Q) Will the Contractor be responsible for removing any additional debris that are

uncovered after dredging operations begin?
A) The intent is that this project will be completed before uny type of dredging gets

underway. There would be no requirementfor tlte contractor to returnfor removal of
debris encountered during dredging but which was not evidentfrom the surfuce, Any
debris encountered during dredging would be the responsibility of the dredging
contractor.

14. Q) We request that the unit of measure for the pay item "Demobilization" is changed to
Each, because of the potential for this occurring multiple times.
A) . The Bid Schedule quantityfor " Demobilization " has been changed to u I Each ".
This will provide a unit cost to be applied if there is more than one demobilization.



15. Q) Define cleaning limits for haul road and staging area, along with the required area

along the river bank and distance from top of bank out to-wards the river channel.

A) The clearing limits for the roud will be such as to provefor two wuy access. Use a

witlth of 40feetfor road clearing. For the staging/ loading ilres, use 100'wide by 100'
long centered on the road. For the unloading areafor the barge use S0'wide andfrom
top of bunk to low water.

16. Q) Provide a detail on the haul road construction that will be required, such as base

materials.
A) The haul roud is for the contractor use to remove material. The contractor should
muke his own decision on how the road shall be constructed and maintuined. The

County will not set requirements for construction, maintenance und removal. However,
no time extensions will be givenfor days when the road is impassable, so an all
weather road is recommended.

17. Q) What type of requirements will be required for leaving the haul road and staging area

in place after project completion.
A) The haul roud and staging area will not remain in place after project completion.
Removal of any materials other than esrth, grading to ftll und voids, and grassing of
the surfuce is part of the "restoration" includecl in pay item 3.

18. Q) During the pre-bid conference it was noted that all debris removal would be taken

down to the mud line. Please clariff at what elevation will the County consider the mud
line be, since it is higher at the edge of basin and X number of feet out with the middle
section of the basin being unknown.
A) References to tlte " mud line " on tltis project mean the surfuce of the ground. The

representation of what wss said daring the pre-bid is incoruect. The intent is that all
debris which can be identiJiedfrom the surfuce shall be removed to the extent possible.
Rock and rubble visiblefrom the surface would be removed, along with such material
deeper which is uncovered by the surface removal. The contructor would not be usked

to excuvate in search of debris. For the wooden materials, it is the intent that these be

removed as muclt as possible by lffiingfrom tlte burge. The wooden posts will not be

cutoff at the surface. However, there will be no requirement to excavate to determine if
all material was removed.

19. Q) Will a pre-debris removal suruey be required along with a post construction survey.

A) No surveys are required as part of the project.

20. Q) Also mentioned at the pre-bid was the possibility of an environmental curtain
requirement at the entrance of the basin, please provide an alternate bid item to cover this
item.

A) A puy itemforfloating sediment barrier hus been added to the Bid Schedule. The

revised Bid Schedule is part of the addendum.

End of Question Responses



SLIP 1 DEBRIS REMOVAL

HUTCHINSON ISLAND

sEprEMBER,2O2t ( REVTSED OCTOBER 20,2O2t)
BID SCHEDULE

ITEM

NUMBER

DESCRIPTION

Mobilization

UNIT

PRICE

TOTAL

cosT

I

2

ESTIMATED

QUANTITY

JOB

JOB

1600 Tons

3OO LF

1EA

10 Days

JOB

JOB

TOTAL, ALL WORK

LUMP SUM

LUMP SUM

LUMP SUM

LUMP SUM s 70,000

LUMP SUM s 30,000

3 Clearing and preparation of unloading
area and haul route to paved road
including maintenance and restoration JOB

Project Management/ Operations,
including planning and record keeping

Debris removal and disposal

Floating Sediment Barrier

Demobilization

Standby time

Tipping fees/ offsite disposal allowance

Field Condition Allowance

4

5

6

7

8

9

s

NAME/ TITLE

COMPANY

ADDRESS

PHONE/ FAX

EMAIL



MEASUREMENT AND PAYMENT

The items listed in the Bid Proposal shall be considered as sufficient to complete the work in
accordance with the drawings and documents. Any portion of the work not listed in the Bid
Proposal shall be deemed to be a part of the item with which it is associated and shall be

included in the cost of the unit shown on the bid form. Payment for the units shown on the bid
form shall be considered to cover the cost of all labor, material, equipment and performing all
operations necessary to complete the work in place. The unit of measurement shall be the unit
shown on the bid form. Payment for unit price items shall be based upon the actual quantity
multiplied by the unit price. Where work is to completed at a lump sum price, the lump sum shall

include all operations and elements necessary to complete the work. No payment shall be made

for any material wasted, unused, rejected or used for the convenience of the contactor.

1. Mobilization - Mobilization of personnel and equipment and commencement of the project.
Payment shall be on the basis of the lump sum price in the Bid Proposal and shall not exceed 5olo

of the total price bid for the project. An additional mobilization charge, at the lump sum price

bid, may be charged for a remobilization effon following a demobilization authorized by the

County.

2. Project Management/ Operations - This item shall contain all project management and

operations efforts which are to be completed by the contractor during the course of the work.
Costs for insurance, bonds and supervision shall be included in this item. Payment shall be at the

lump sum price in the Bid Proposal.

3. Clearing and Preparation - This item includes efforts to prepare and maintain the unloading
area andhaul route to the paved roadway. The item includes clearing and grubbing as needed to
provide adequate unloading area and a two way haul route, development of the roadway as

necessary to allow use during most weather conditions, installation of construction exit at the

paved roadway, maintenance of all items during the course of the work, and restoration of the

area to the owner's satisfaction when work is complete. Payment shall be at the lump sum price

in the Bid Proposal.

4. Debris removal and disposal - This item includes the removal of the debris from the slip
area, transport by barge to the transfer location, and transport by truck to the contractor selected

disposal area. Measurement shall be on the basis of weigh tickets to be provided with the pay
requests which show the loaded and empty weights of each vehicle, which will be converted to a
total weight of debris for each pay period. Payment shall be at the unit price in the Bid Proposal.

5. Demobilization - this item covers a demobilization of equipment and personnel from the site

if so authorizedby the County due to extended project down time due to field conditions or other

issues. Payment shall be at the lump sum price in the Bid Proposal. Additional demobilization
charges, at the lump sum price bid, may be charged for other demobilizations authorizedby the
County. Removal of equipment and personnel from the site when all work is complete shall not
be considered an authorized demobilization.



6. Standby time - this item is to compensate the Contractor for lost time should work need to be

paused per direction from the County due to field conditions or other issues. Payment shall be at

the unit price in the Bid Proposal for each day or part of a day when work is suspended. Delays
due to operational actions or other causes attributable to Contractor actions will not be eligible
for standby time.

7. Tipping fees/ offsite disposal allowance - this item provides a set allowance to cover costs

from the disposal area. The amount of the allowance shall be included in all bids. Copies of
invoices or other documentation will be included with each pay requests to support the amount
of disposal fees invoiced each period. If the total disposal fees are less than the allowance, the

remainder will revert to the County. If the amount of the allowance is exceeded additional funds

will be added.

8. Field Condition Allowance - this item is intended to cover costs associated with items of
work which arise during the course of the project which are outside the scope of work, are

relatively minor, can be completed with the limits of the allowance, and which are directed or
concurred by the County. Each individual item which may occur under the allowance shall be

negotiated and agreed to before work begins. If the total work fees under the allowance are less

than the total, the remainder shall revert to the County.






















































































































